650mm(25.6") Desktop Eletric Cold Laminator
Item Code: FMJ-650-II

FOB Price:

$268/set

Mini Order:

10 packs

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

85.8lb (39kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Application:
It is used after printing process. Available for photograph productions, advertising, shops, copy shop, lamination work, protective layers
on books covers and color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising and products.
Applicable Laminating Medium: Photopaper, PP, self-adhesive PP, backlit film or transparent film.
Product Highlights:
. Option for electric or manual table top model.
. There is no need to heat and no auto rewind shafts.
. The electric cold laminator is a portable machine with a simple structure and motorized table top.
. Hands free function, foot pedal with forward and backward control to handle process work.
. Speed controls can easily adjust from 0-3m (118")/min, making the daily job more handily.
. This model is design for mounting and laminating inkjet prints, but is equally capable to handle photographs or any print media.
Note: If you use cold film for single laminating driven by electric, and your max. Laminating width is 650mm(26"); this desktop electric
cold laminator is your best choice.

Details
Maximum Laminating Width

26" (650mm)

Maximum Laminating Thickness

0.4" (10mm)

Rollers Diameter

2.6" (65mm)

Maximum Laminating Speed

118" (3m) / min

Maximum Internal Diameter of

1" (3" Optional)

FilmProfile
Core

Single sided cold laminating and mounting by electric,
easy to transport and operate.

Specifications
Specification Form
Operating Method

Manual & electric

Max. Laminator Width

650mm (26")

Roller’s Diameter

65mm (2.6")

Max. Laminating Thickness

10mm (0.4")

Laminating Speed

From `0` to 3m (118") per minute

Motor Power

DC12V/30W

Power Supply

The voltage is up to the local requirment, like AC 80V-110V 110V-240V, the current is
50Hz or 60Hz

Foot Pedal

Yes

Forward/Reverse

Yes

Auto Rewind Shafts

No
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